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Letter 153 
 

5th May 2017 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 

Year 11 End of Year Notices 

 
Year 11 Leavers Assembly and Celebration Monday 26th June 

As a way of marking the end of the GCSE exams and celebrating the last five years spent at The Hemel 
Hempstead School, the students and staff get together for one last assembly on the Monday after the final 
exam.  The assembly is timed so that those students who take Product Design and have their final exam 
that morning are able to attend. 
 
Students should arrive in school, in full uniform, no earlier than 10.45 am and go straight to the Hall. The 
assembly will be followed by refreshments. Yearbooks, hoodies and Prom tickets should be available to 
collect at this time (see below). Shirt signing should take place during the time set aside for refreshments, 
not before the assembly.  All students are expected to be offsite by 1 pm.  
 
Yearbooks and Hoodies 

Please place all orders for Yearbooks online at allyearbooks.co.uk/buy/5797.  The deadline for orders is 
next Friday, 12th May.  All students should ensure that they have completed their entry for the Yearbook as 
soon as possible, even if they are not placing an order. 
 
Payment for Prom tickets and hoodies should be made via the school online payment system.  Any queries, 
please see Miss Swales or Mrs McAndrew. 
 
Locker Keys 
Locker keys should be returned to Mrs Davis, in Student Services, as soon as possible. 

Monday, 5th June is the deadline for returning locker keys and reclaiming deposits paid; any deposits not 
collected by this date will be allocated to school funds.  Any text books remaining in lockers should be 
returned to departments or given to Mrs McAndrew in M5.  Please ensure lockers are emptied, as anything 
left in them will be disposed of.  
 
A new locker will be allocated to students joining the Sixth Form. 
 
Finally, we wish all Year 11 students every success; they have worked very hard during the year and we 
hope they continue to work with great effort and focus through the remaining weeks.  We look forward to 
fantastic results, with students reaping the rewards of their hard work. 
 
Please contact me if you have any queries. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
Mrs McAndrew 
KS4 Learning Mentor 
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